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DRAFT 
 

December 16, 2022 

 

Aloha Chair Dela Cruz, Vice Chair Keith-Agaran, and Members of the Committee on 

Ways & Means: 

 

This memo is to follow up on some questions the committee raised at the informational 

briefing held on Monday, December 12. 

 

Delegation of Procurement Authority   
 

HTA’s delegation of procurement authority at the time of RFP 22-01 (2021) was to 
Ronald Rodriguez, Procurement Manager. At the time of RFP 22-01 (2022), the 
delegation was to Keith Regan, Chief Administrative Officer. The current delegation is to 
Marc Togashi, our Vice President of Finance and Acting Chief Administrative Officer. He 
has successfully overseen the preparation, solicitation, award, and contracting of RFP 
23-01 for the Japan major market area, and will be overseeing the preparation, 
solicitation, award, and contracting of the U.S. major market area and global support 
services. 
 
Ilihia, do you want to add something about John's intention to get trained as 
well? 
 

Kilohana Collective Sponsorship of Hawaiʻi Tourism Conference 
 

Through our conference service provider, Pacific Rim Concepts, the Kilohana Collective 

committed to a $3,000 sponsorship of our conference. Kilohana Collective did not 

transmit any payment, and following the guidance we received at the December 12 

committee briefing, we informed them not to transmit any payment. 

 

$250k 
 
Hi Ili, is it okay if i just give you my key points:  

Commented [MT1]: Ilihia, do you want to add something 
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Commented [MT2]: Hi Ili, is it okay if i just give you my key 

points:  

1) The $250K they were referring to is for HTA Policy # 400-

50 Operating Budget Policy. 

 

2) The policy requires Board approval for reallocation of 

funds between main budget categories of $250K or more.  It 

is not in reference to a threshold for when 

contracts/extensions are to be approved by the Board. (See 

next section on Board vote.) 

 

3) If an intended contract is $250K/greater AND for a 

program that is UNBUDGETED, it requires Board approval 

(because it effectively constitutes a reallocation).  (Ili, this is 

implied in the policy by virtue of #2 above.) 
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Aloha Chairs DeCoite and Inouye, Vice Chairs Wakai and Elefante, and Members of the 
Committees on Energy, Economic Development, and Tourism and Water and Land, 
 
The Hawai‘i Tourism Authority (HTA) appreciates the opportunity to offer comments in support 
of the intent of SB65, to incorporate a regenerative tourism framework into the State Planning 
Act by expanding objectives and policies for the visitor industry. 
 
The ethic of mālama – care and stewardship – is the core of our visitor education and 
destination management efforts. HTA’s work is framed by four interacting strategic pillars: 
Natural Resources, Hawaiian Culture, Community, and Branding – the last of which is 
dependent upon the strength of the first three. Regenerative tourism builds upon the mālama 
ethic, once masterfully presented by Senator Kenneth Brown in a 1973 address. 
 
A framework for Hawaiʻi’s regenerative tourism future, which seeks to balance the economics of 
tourism with the wellbeing of our communities and natural resources, was laid out in HTA’s 
2020-2025 Strategic Plan, adopted in January 2020. Preparation of our next strategic plan, for 
the period of 2026-2030, will begin next year. 
 
We strongly support the intent of SB65 and stand ready to work with our colleagues at the 
Office of Planning and Sustainable Development to update the state Tourism Functional Plan to 
reflect the principles embraced in HTA’s 2020-2025 Strategic Plan, the Aloha+ Challenge and 
Sustainable Development Goals committed to in that plan, our board’s adoption of the ʻĀina 
Aloha Economic Futures Declaration, as well as the hard work of our communities in generating 
the Destination Management Action Plans, a grassroots articulation of regenerative principles. 
 
Mahalo for the opportunity to provide these comments on SB65. 


